
tiA tiaII Moie Match Games De
ription of the mode of Playing it.

VTwo matcli eames tf base ball are to
me off this alternoon. First. The sec

ond game between the Stonewall and
t.he Richmond Junior Clubs, at the
erounds of the former, on Church Hill,

-- ' when both clubs will appear in full uni
form, and undoubtedly attract a xarcre

attendance ot spectators. The next game,
.':! the" clubs being composed of adults

.will TimhaHv exc el in interest, will be
'lo-oW- t Kptwppn the Old Dominion and

" Richmond Clubs at the grounds of the
Richmond Club, opposite Kibe 1 ark.
This game wUl also attract many spec--7

'triors, and it is quite probable that
-- amonffthem will be the elite and beau- -
- "tv ofShbckoe Hill. We call especial at--

1...: t,0eo rnmes. from the tact
-- w t.hft exercise is healthy and in
spiring; and we truly hope that our pre-- :
Aint.inn nfa larsre attendance on both
grounds will not be thwarted by the re-su-it.

The game of base ball was impor--
" ted here Irom tne jn ortn since tne ciose

of thft war. and thoush copied in the
main from the English game of cricket,
is undoubtedly ot American orgm. i is
unauestionalv one of the best means in
vogue for cultivating the physical pow
ers Ann. moreover, it may ue eii

down as a remedy for many of the evils
resulting from the immoral associations
with the boys and young men of our
towns and cities are very apt to Decome
connected with. These opinions nave
been endorsed by some of the most emi-

nent clergymen in the country, who
themselves have formed clubs for pur-nos- es

of "moral and healthful recrea
tion."

Havmer been requested to give a
sketch of the manner in which base
ball is played, we have procured from
Messrs. Cole & Turner the rules of the
game ; and in giving it we comply more
particular from the fact that many ofus,
in our school-bo- y days, played a game

'.' called " cat," which some think superior
to the game of "base."

The game of base ball is played in
the lolov ing manner :

To begin, the ball must not weigh
less than five and a half nor more than
five and three-quarte- rs ounces avoirdu
pois. The bat must be of wood, of any
length to suit the striker, and must not
exceed two and a half inches in diam-ite- r

at the thickest part. The bases
must be four in number, placed at equal
distances from each other, and at least
thirtv vards apart. The base from
which the ball is struck must be designa-
ted the " home base," and must be di
rectly opposite the second base ; the
first base must always be that upon the
right hand, and the third base upon the
left hand of the striker when occupying
Ms position at the " home base." The
position of the pitcher must be at a con
venient distance from the man at the
bat, and must be designated by lines
drawn at right angles from " home " to
tne " second base. And we may as
well state here that should the pitcher
repeatedly fail to deliver fair balls, for
the purpose ot delaying the game, or
for any other cause, the umpire, after
warning him, shall call one ball ; and if
the pitcher persists m such action, two
and three balls ; when three balls have
been called, the striker shall take the
first base, and should any base be occu-
pied at that time, each player occupying
it or them shall take one base without
being.ij.iiput out,

ii
We think,, however,.

mat me uouorauie principles governing
our base-ba- ll clubs will hardly call tor
an enforcement of this rule. The ball
must be fairly pitched to the bat.
When a balk is made by the pitcher, ev-

ery player running the bases is entitled
to one base without being put out.
There has been some question raised in
regard to foul balls, In reply to this,
we can only say that if the ball, from
the stroke of the bat, first touches the
ground, the person of a player, or any
other object behind the range of the
home and first base, it is termed foul,
and must be so termed by the umpire
without suggestion from any one. If
three balls are missed by the striker,
having been struck at, and the last one
is not caught either flying or upon the
first bound, it is considered fair, and the
striker must attempt to make his run.
The striker is out if a foul ball is caught
either before touching the ground or
upon the first bound ; or if three balls
are struck and missed, and the last is
caught either before touching the ground
or upon the first bound ; or if a fair ball
is struck, and the ball is caugl.t before
it has touched the ground ; or if a fair
ball, is struck, and the ball is held by
an adversary on the first base before
the striker reaches that base. There are
many other rules connected with the
fame, but we think the foregoing will

to give an idea of the man-
ner in which it is played. The conclu-
sion consists of nine innings to each
side, when, should the number of runs
be equal, the play shall be continued
untU a majority of runs, upon an equal
number of innings, shall be declared.
There are also various rules for the reg-
ulation of matches, the appointment
and duties of umpires, the law against
bets, etc., etc. ; all of which are doubt-
less familiar to the members of our clubs,
and of no great interest to the public.
We may state, however, that no person
who is in arrears to any other club, or
who shall at any time receive compen-
sation for his services as player, is com-
petent to play in any match ; and that
every match must be decided by thebest two games out of three, unlessa single game is decided upon by the
contesting clubs. Richmond Dispatch,
THIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

T , CHARLOTTE.

c&ZTi0 Currency X
ttt7thnwnSi?f thB B!5rd of Directo held on
stLi was ordered that the Capital
SSSdto tat Nati?n Bank of Chwlotff be
ThoMl? Two Hundred and Fifty

ooks of subecrlptlon are now open at the
anglft--t THOw. pnwrv, Cashier,

'
i. VrOTir:

kw aJ pergo'ng from

Theafe noficea are annlEXJ Th.e owner thereof.
k. u.tA . " m everv. (,'nnntv rrvu9 UIAIQ, J
TBey can be procured at 10 cent. .toy application In person or by letter S". tome containing .mmt ,m return stamp.

Constitutional Amendment.

, N; Joint Resolution, v
Pboposino jlh Amendmbnt to the Constittj-tio- h

o thb United States.
JiatUaed by the Senate aiul Howe of Hepretenta-tiv- e

of the United State of America in Congrats
(two-third- s of both Houses concurring,)

That the following article be proposed to the
legislatures of the several 8tates, as an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States,
which, when ratified by three-fourt- of said leg-

islatures, shall be valid as part of the Constitu-

tion, namely :

article 14.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in
the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the United States and of
the State wherein they reside. No State shall

o..f.i-- o nnv luv which shu.ll abridire lhe
. privileges or immunities of citizens oi the United.

states; nor snaii any duimj uuuuto "j "w"
of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law, nor deny to any person within its juris-dictio- i.

the equal protection of the laws.
Sec. 2. Representatives shall be apportioned

among the several States according to their re-

spective numbers, counting the whole number
of persons in each State, excluding Indians not
taxed. But when the right to vote at any elec-

tion for the choice of electors for President and
Vice-Preside- of the United States, representa-
tives in Congress, the executive and judicial offi-

cers of a State, or the numbers of the legislature
thereof, is dcuied to any of the male inhabitants
of such State, being twenty-on- e years of age
and citizens of the United States, or in any way
abridged, except for participation in rebellion or
other crime, the basis of representation therein
shall be reduced in the proportion which the
number of such male citizens shall bear to the
whole number of male citizens twenty-on- e years
of age in such State.

Sen s 'Nn net-noi- l shall be a Senator or Repre
sentative in Congress, or elector of President and

t, or hold any office, civil or mili-tar- v.

under the United States, or under any State,
who, having previously taken an oath as a mem-
ber of Conirress. or as an officer of the United
States, or as a member of any State legislature,"
or as au executive or judicial officer of any State,
to support the Constitution of the United State-i-,

shall have ensraired in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid or comfort to the
enemies inereoi. cut congress may, uy u vulc
of t.vo-third- s of each House, remove such dis-
ability.

sec. . rne vanuny oi iue puuuc utui vi mc
United States, authorized bv law. includine: debts
incurred for payment ot pensions and bounties
for services in suppressing insurrection or rebel-
lion, shall not tc questioned. But neither the
United States nor any State shall assume or pay
anv debt or oblitration incurred in aid of insur
rection or rebellion against the United States, or
any claim for the loss or emancipation of any
slave : but all such debts, obligations, and claims
shall be held illegal and void.

Sec. 5. The congress snail nave power xo en-
force, bv appropriate legislation, the provisions
of this article.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker House of Rep.

LAFAYETTE S. FOSTER,
Pres. Senate, pro tern.

Attest :
Edward McPherson,

Clerk House of Efcp.
J. W. Forney,

Secretary of Senate.

THE BROOKLYN

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
DECLARED TO ITS POLICY-HOLDER- S

a cash dividend of forty per cent., to
be paid at the next settlement of their annual pre-
miums, with au ample surplus, sufficient to hare
made a dividend of fifty per cent.; but the board
ot" directors' looking: to the security of the Com
pany, and to the interests of the assured, deemed
this large dividend of forty per cent, ample with
the assured, and prudent men seeking Life Insu
rance and looking for security, this course should
ue approved. 1 lie excess over tne 40 per cent,
stands credited to the assured, to be applied on
future dividends.

Dividends are paid Annually.

POLICIES & PREMIUMS

Thirty dags grace given inpayment ofpremiums.

Montajne Street, near Court, Brooklyn,

and .141 Broadway, S. Y.

PRESIDENT,
CHPJSTIAN W. BOUCK.

SECRET ART,

RICHARD 1L HARDING

AGENT,

P. F. PESCUD, Raleigh

MEDICAL EXAMINER,

Dr. WM. G. HILL, Raleigh.
Raleigh, N. C, April 3, 1866. 7 ti.

PLANTERS, ATTENTION !

I AM CONSTANTLY NEGOTIATING
sales of and Mortgages upon Southern

Real Estate.
A large amount of

NORTHERN CAPITAL

Is now seeking opportunity for

Investment Sonth.

I AM EMPOWERED TO PURCHASE
40,000 ACRES OF COTTON

LANDS IN THE GULF
STATES.

PLANTERS AND OTHERS,
wishing to sell, mortgage, or take partners in
working their lands, are invited to apply to
me at once.

D. J. M. A. JEWETT,
46 Washington, Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

References :

A. F. Devereux & Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Edmund Rice, Esq.,
Cambridge, Mass.

William L. Palmer, Esq.,
Salem, Mass.

Capt. J. B. Gregory,
Hamilton, Mass.

Gen. William A.
Troy, N. Y.

Dudley C. Channell, Esq.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Charles C. Filley,
New-Orlean- La.

t- - CHARGES MODERATE.
All Letters mast enclose a Stamp.
July 14, 18C6. 50 tw6m

fg,iHr,Wj!ygj";y .L.pji

Wholesale Druggist,
28 POLLOK STREET,!NEWBERN, IV. C.july 1776 tf

--A. CARD!
JHE SUBSCRIBER MAY BE FOUND WITH

HART & LEWIS,
No. 44 Fayettdrville Street.

v He rapectfully invites his old customers, andthe public, to the extensive assortment ot
Hardward, Cutlery and Hongo-Faralshl- ng Goods

, now in Store. -

apriUO-r-lQ-jf- .- J. BROWN.

gRAICDYl BRANDT I BRANDT I
W CASES PURE FRENCH BRANDT,30 gallons Southampton BrandvJuue2-- tf. B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

The N C. Banking Law. 1

AN ACT TO ENABLE THE BANKS OF THE

STATE TO CLOSE THEIR BUSINESS.

Whereas, The financial policy of the Federal
Government adopted to maintain the national
credit, with the heavy taxes imposed by that Gov-

ernment on the Bunks of the State, makes it av
sulutely necessary that said Banks should close
their business, and renders a further continuance
of their corporate existence laieanu useless w mo
people of the State,

Section 1. Me it enacted by the General Assembly
nf thj .Vf,it nf KTmrth- - Carolina, and it is hereby
enacted by the authrity of the same, That it the
Stockholders of any of the Banks chartered by the
General Assembly of this State shll be unwilling
to close the business of their Banks by an assign
ment, and are desirous to appropriate au iue esime

Bank lor the benefit of its
creditors, and to close its business and surrender
their chartered rights and franchises in conformi
ty witn tue suusequeni provisions ui .uu
mifh Ntncthnldcrs mav bv their bill in equity in
the name of such Bank tiled in the Court of Equity
oi the county in which the principal Bank or any
ot its branches may be located, require the credi-
tors of such Bank to prefer and establish their
demands within such time (not less than twelve
months after decree therefor; as shall be allowed
by the Court. The Court shall upon filing such
l.ill omwitnt a pnnimmKinnRr H. Rllitahle DerSOn.MULA HJJU1UHacquainted with the business of such" Bank, who
shall be paid for his services such sum as may be
nllnwnd hv the court. Such commissioner shall
give bond with ample security, payable to the
State for the faittlul discharge oi ms Quaes iu
such sum as shall be approved Dy tne court,
which bond shall be filed in court and may be
sued on for the use of such persons as the court
may allow.

a- - 2 lie it fiirtlurr enacted. That the commiS'
aimipr unnni nt.d as aforesaid. UDOn filing the bond
required of him, shall forthwith become, and so
long as he shall contiue such commissioner and
no longer, shall be vested with all the estate, ef-

fects and rights of action which such Bank posses-
sed, had or held or was vested with, at the time
ot tiling suca Dili, ana wnicu sucu duuh tuum i
that, time Imve lawfallv 6old. assigned or trans
ferred, including all debts due to such Bank or to
any person lor its use ana an liens auu Bccunuco
therefor. The court mav require such Bank by
its Cashier or other proper ofllcer to endorse
without recourse, all such bills or notes, draw all
such checks or orders lor money ana execute sucu
other paper writings as the court shall deem ne-
cessary or useful to enable the commissioner to
demand or recover ana receive ine esiaie aim ef-

fects of such Bank for the benefit of its creditors.
The commissioner shall' have the like remedy to
recover and receive all the estate, debts and effects
belonging to such .bank at tne time oi uiing us
Dili, as such isaun lmgiit nave nun u uu prweceu- -

ings haa Deen uaa nnacr mis nci ; uuu buuuiu any
such Bank have made any sale or transfer of its
property or effects, fraudulent as to its creditors
but valid as Detween tne parties, in sucu casus
such commissioner shall stand iu the place of the
creditors, aud may recover and receive such pro-
perty or eflects so Iraudulently sold or transferred,
although such Bank could not have done so. Iu
all suits prosecuted by such Commissioner at
law or in Equity the plaintiff shall be styled " The
Commissioner," (adding thereto the name of the
particular Bank for which he has been appointed
the Commissioner,) aud if at the time of filing
such bill by any Bank any action at law or pro-
ceeding or suit in Equity shall be pending in the
name of such Bank for the recovery of any estate,
debt or demand which might or ought to be vested
in such Commissioner as aforesaid, such Commis-
sioner shall be admitted to prosecute the same in
like manner and to like effect; and no suit peud-iu-

at any time for the recovery of any estate,
debtor demand in the name of such Commission-
er shall be abated by the death or removal of such
Commissioner, buta Commissiouerto be appoint-
ed in such cases (as is hereinafter provided) shall
be admitted to prosecnte the same in like manner
and to like effect as if the same had been origin-
ally commenced by him.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the Commis-
sioner aforesaid shall in all things connected with
the discharge of bis duties as Commissioner, act
under the direction and orders ot the court; and
it any such Commissioner shall refuse or unrea-
sonably delay or neglect to obey any rule, ort'er
or decree of the court, it shall be the duty of the
court to remove such Commissioner; and upon
such removal or upon any vacancy by death or
otherwise, the court shall appoint some other
person Commissioner, who shall enter into bond
in such sum as the court shall direct in like man-
ner and fur the like uses and purposes as provided
in cases ot the commissioner nrst appointed ;

and thereupon all the estate, property, cflecUs
debts and rights of action vested in such Bank
after the time ot tiling its bill, not before lawfully
disposed ot by any former Commissioner, shall be
forthwith vested in such uew commissioner as
legally and effectually as if he had been the com-
missioner first appointed; and the court shall have
the power to require any former commissioner or
the representative of any deceased commissioner,
to surrender to such new commissioner any such
estate, effects, money or evidence ot debt which
of right should be in the hands or possession of
6uch new commissioner.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That all demands
of creditors may be preferred and proved before
such commissioner, and for all purposes connect-
ed with the investigation of the demands of any
person claiming to be a creditor as aforesaid, the
commissioner shall have power to administer all
oaths required in the course of such proceedings.
Any supposed creditor whose claims shall be
wholly or in part disallowed by any commission-
er, may appeal to the Court, where "the same shall
be determined according to the course of the
Court, or decided at law, as the court may direct ;
and iu all such appeals the case shall be docketed
in the name of t Lit.-- creditor against "The Com-
missioner of " (adding the name of the Bank
of which he is commissioner.) and shall be tried
aud determined as like suits between other parties.
In all cases in which nny such commissionershull
be a party, whether plaintiff or defendant, and it
shall appear that there has been mutual credit
given by the Bunk, and any other corporation or
any person who is the opposite party, or there are
mutual debts between them, whether suuh debts
be due and payable or not, the account between
the parties shall be stated, and one debt shall be
set off against the other, and the balance of such
account ouly shall be allowed or paid on citheir
side respectively ; and the costs in all cases shall
be paid by either party as the court shall direct.
The commissioner shall from time to time pre-
pare statements in writing of all claims allowed
by him; showing the character of such claims and
the evidence ou which their validity is based ;
and there shall be no application of any lunds in
the hands of such commissioner to the satisfac-
tion in whole or in part of any claim whatever,
except under a rule or order of the court there-
for.

Sec. 5. Beit further enacted, That the court shall
make all proper orders and decrees forthe collec-
tion of the assets of such Bank, of every nature
and description, and for the payment of the costs
and expenses incident to the proceedings. The
creditors whose claims and demands have been
proved and established as aforesaid against the
estate and effects ot such Bank in the hands of the
commissioner, shall be entitled to payment in
satisfaction of the same out of the assets in hands
of snch commissioner, as the court shall order
and direct; and all such claims and demands not
prosecuted, proved ond established accordingjto
the provisions of this act within the time allowed
by the decree of the court thprefor, shall be barred
of recovery by any action at law or other proceed-
ing in equity ; and any suit brought for their re-
covery otherwise than is herein provided shall on
the piea of the commissioner of such Bank be
abated, or on his motion be dismissed.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That it shall not be
necessary in any bill filed under this act, to make
any particular persons or corporations parties by
name, but it shall be sufficient if the defendants
be denominated creditors of the particular Bank
in behalf of which suit may be instituted ; anf'
notice of the bill shall be published for the spac.
of thirty days so soon as it may be filed in at least
fifteen newspapers, one of which shall be pub-
lished in the City of Raleigh ; one in the city of
Charleston, S. C; one in the city of Richmond,
Va.; one in the city of Baltimore, Md.: one in thecity of Philadelphia ; one in the city of New York ;
one in the city of Augusta, Ga.; one in the city of
Montgomery, Ala.; one in the city of N. Orleans;
and one in the city of Nashville, Tenn.

Sec. 7. Be it further enacted. That any one of the
.the Judges of the Supreme Court, or of the Su-
perior Courts of law and equity, shall have power
at his chambers, from time to time, to make any
such rules, orders or decrees as may be necessary
or required for expediting the settlement of all
contievcrsies between any commissioner appoint-
ed, under this act, and other parties, for the guid-
ance and instruction of any commissioner in any
matter connected with the discharge of his duties,
for the removal or appointment of a commission-
er, or for the speedy execution of any of the
powers by this act conferred on a courtof equity.

Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That the filing by
or on behalf of any Bank, of a bill in the court of
equity, under the provisions of this act, shall,
upon the appointment and qualification of s. com-
missioner thereunder, be deemed and taken to all
intents and purposes to be a surrender by such
Bank of all the corporate rights and franchises
granted to such Bank ; and all laws by virtue of
which any such Bank then exists as a corporation
are hereby repealed, and such corporation shall
be thereupon dissolved, and all the effects andconsequences following or incident to the disso-
lution of a corporation at common law shall ensue
thereon; and any statute law of this State to thecontrary notwithstanding. Provided, however.
That the.estate, property, and rights of action
vested in the commissioner, as provided by thisact, shall not le in any way diverted or impaired
thereby, nor sbaTl the rights of any creditor of
such Bank against such commissioner or against
the estate or effects so in him, be thereby
Impaired or in any way afiected, and such com-
missioner shall --thereupon be considered as theplaintiff in the pending proceedings; and, pro-
vided, further, that should there be anv balance

'remaining in the hands ofany snch commissioner
alter me satxsiacLiou oi uie ctuims ui pucu creait--

. ore, the commissioner under the direction of the
" court shall distribute and pay the same to and
among those who shall be justly entitled thereto
as having been stockholders or members of such
corporation at the time ot Its dissolution asafore- -'
said, or their legal representatives. .

Sec. 9. Be it farther enacted,: That all suits on
debts due the Banks contracted with ft branch
Bank shall be brought in the connty where the
branch was established, and if brought in any
other county may be dismissed on motion.

Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That this act
shall be In force from and alter its ratification.

. Ratified the 12th day of March, I860.

&mXJ?ongress.
FIRST REGULAR SESSION, CONVENED MONDAY

DECEMBER 4TH, 1865.

Senate.
LAFAYETTE S. FOSTER, Norwich, Conn.,

President Officio.

JOHN W. FORNEY, of Pennsylvania, Clerk.

rRennhllcans fin Roman :1 Democrats dn italics.
The figures before each Senator's name denote the
year in wnicn nis term expires, iue meinoers
from the Southern States are not classified.
Total number of States, 80. Total number of
Senators when the Senate is full, 72.

ALABAMA.
1871 George S. Houston, .
1807 Lewis E. Parsons, .

ARKANSAS.
1871 E. r-- Baxter, .
1867 William D. Snow, .

CALIFORNIA.
1869 John Conness, Placerville.
1867 James A. Mcltougall, San Francisco.

CONNECTICUT.
1869 James Dixon. Hartford.
1867 Lafayette S. Foster, Norwich.

DELAWARE.
1869 George Meade Piddle, Wilmington.
1871 Willard Sa?dsbury, Georgetown.

FLORIDA.
1869 William Marven.
1867 .

GEORGIA.
1871 A H. Stephens, .
1867 H. V. Johnson, .

ILLINOIS.
1867 Lyman Trumbull, Alton.
1871 Richard Yates, Qufncy.

INDIANA.
1867 Henry S. Lane, Crawfordsville.
1869 Thomas A. Hendricks, Indianapolis.

IOWA.
1867 (vacancy.)
1871 James W. Grimes, Burlington.

KANSAS.
1S67 Samuel C. Pomeroy, Atchison.
1865 James II. Lane, Lawrence.

KENTUCKY.
1867 Garret Davis, Paris.
1871 James Guthrie, Louisville.

LOUISIANA.
1871 iPandall Hunt, New Orleans.
1867 f Henry Boyce, Alexandria.

MAINE.
1869 Lot M. Morrill, Augusta.
1871 William P. Fessenden, Portland

MASSACHUSETTS.
1869 Charles Sumner, Boston.
1671 Henry Wilson, Nutick.

MARYLAND.
1869 Beverdy Johnson, Baltimore.
1867 John A. J. Creswell, Elkton.

MICHIGAN.
1869 Zacbariali Chandler, Detroit.
1871 Jocob M. Howard, Detroit.

MINNESOTA.
I860 Alexander Ramsey, St-- Paul.
1871 Daniel S. Norton, Mankato.

MISSISSIPPI.
1869 William L. Sharkey, Jackson.
1871 James L. Alcorn.

MISSOURI.
1867 B. Grata Brown, St. Louis.
1869 John B. Henderson, Louisiana.

NEVADA.
1871 James W. Nye, Virginia City.
ISti'J William M. Stewart, .

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1867 Daniel Clark, Manchester.
1871 Aaron II. Cragin, Lebanon.

NEW KORK.
1807 Ira Harris, Albany.
1869 Edwin D. Morgan, New York.

NEW JERSEY.
1869 William Wright, Newark.
1871 John P. Stockton, Trenton.

1867 John Pool, Windsor.
1871 Win. A. Graham, Hillsboro'.

OHIO.
1867 John Sherman, Mansfield.
1809 Benjamin F. Wade, Jefferson.

OREGON.
1867 James W. Kesmith, Salem.
1S71 George II. Williams.

PENNSYLVANIA.
1867 Edgar Cowan, Greensbnrg.
1S60 Charles Ji. Buckalcte, Bloomsburg.

RHODE ISLAND.
1869 William Sprague, Providence.
1871 Henry B. Anthony, Providence.

1867 John L. Manning, .
1871 Benjamin F. Perry, Greenville.

TENNESSEE.
1869 David T. Patterson, .
1871 J. S. Fowler, .

TEXAS.
1861
1871

VERMONT.
1867 Luke P. Poland, St. Johnsbury
1868 George Edmonds, ,

VIRGINIA.
1867 John C. Underwood, .
1871 Joseph Segar, .

WEST VIRGINIA.
1869 Peter G. Van Winkle, Parkersburg.
1871 Waitman T. Wiliey, Morgauton.

WISCONSIN.
1867 Timothy O. Howe, Green Bay.
1809 James li. Doolittle, Racine.

House ot Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX, South Bend, Ind.,

Speaker.
EDWARD McPHERSON, Gettysburg, Pa.,

Clerk.
ALABAMA.

C. C. Langdon, . Joseph W. Taylor, .
Geo. C. Freeman, . J. M. Sheid, .
Cullcn A. Battle, . T. J. Jackson, .

ARKANSAS.
W. Byers, . J. M. Johnson, .
Lorenzo Gibson, .

CALIFORNIA.
Donald C. McRuer, Sim Wm. Higby, Calaveras.

Fraucisco. John Bidwell, Chieo.
CONNECTICUT.

Henry C. Deming, Hart-Augu-s. Brandagee, New
ford. London.

Samuel L. Warner, Mid- - John H. Hubbard, Litch- -

dlctown. field.
DELAWARE.

J "in A. Nicholson, Dover.
FLORIDA.

Ferdinand McLcod, .

GEORGIA.

Solomon Cohen, . E. G. Cabanniss, .
Phillip Cook, . J. D. Matthews, .
Huiru Buchanan, Colum- - J. H. Christy, Athens,

bus. . W. T. Wofford.
ILLINOIS.

John Wentworth, Chi- - S. M. Cullom, Spring-cag- o.

field.
John F. Farnsworth,St Lewis W. Boss, Lewis-Charle-s,

town.
Elihu B. Washburne, Anthony Thornton, Shel-Galeu- a.

byville.
Adgcr C. Harding, Mon- - Samuel S. Marshall, h.

Leansboro'.
E. C. lngersoll, Peoria. Vehu Baker, Alton.
B. C. Cook, Ottawa. Andrew J. Kuykendall,
Henry P. H. Bromwell, Vienna.

Charleston.
S. W. Moulton, at large) Shelbyville.

INDIANA.
William E. Niblack, Vin- - Daniel W. Vorhees, Terre

cennes. Haute.
Michael C. Kerr, New Godlove S. Orth, Lafay-Alban-y.

ette.
Ralph Hill, Columbus. Schuyler Colfax, South
J. H. Farquhar, Brook- - Bend,

ville. Jos. H. Defrees, G6shen.
George W. Julian, Cen- - Thomas N. Stillwell,

treville. Anderson.
Ebenezer Dumont, Indi-

anapolis.
IOWA.

James F. Wilson, Fair- - John A. Kasson, Des
field. Moines.

Hiram Price, Davenport. Asahel W. Hubbard,
W. B. Allison, Dubuque. Sioux City.
Josiah B. GrinneU, Grin--,

nel '
KANSAS.

.

Sidney Clarke, Lawrence. .'"',.
. KENTUCKY. " '

Lawrence S. Trimble, Lovel H. Rousseau, Lou--
Paducah. isville.

Burwell C. Rivier, Hop-- Green Clay Smith, Cov- -
kinsville. ingtou.

' "5 'rvfjfr-:---'-;- -.
V-j -- ,.:"'- '

Henry' Grider1," Bowling 'G. S. ShankUnV Nicholas- -'

Green.--- ' :.
' .. ' ville. - - '

Aaron Harding, Greens-- W Hi Randall, London.'.
- ..burg j- McKee,Mount ,

i--
V-'--"-

V. Sterling. . ; ,
'

"v- V T- - V
Louis St. Martin, John E. King, -....

Jacob Barker,- - N. Orleans John 8. Young, - - a - .

Robert a Wickliffe, . "I '

' - mains. :

John Lynch, Portland. John H. Rice, Foxcrpft
Sidney Perham, Paris. Fred. A. Pike, Calais.
Jas. G. Blaine, Augusta.'

MARYLAND.
Hiram McCuUough, Elk- - Francis Thomas, Frank-to- n,

ville.
John ThL. omas, 3r.,Bnajam Ou i . Harris,

Baltimore. . Leonardtown.
Chas. E. Phelps, Balti-

more.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Thomas D. Elliot, New Geo. S. Boutwell, Groton
Bedford. John D. Baldwin, Wor- -

Oakes Ames, N. Easton. cester.
Alex. H. Rice, Boston. William B. Washburn,
Sam. Hooper. Boston, Greenfield.
John B. Alley, Lynn. H. L. Dawes, Pittsfield.
Nathaniel r. Banks, Walthain.

MICHIGAN.
Fernando C. Beaman, Rowland E. Trowbridge,

Adrain. Birmingham.
Chas. Upson, Cold water. John F. Driggs, East
J. W. Longyear, Lansing Saginaw.
Thos. W. Ferry, Grand Haven.

MINNESOTA.
William Windom, Win-- Ignatius Donnelly, Hast- - .

ona. ings.
MISSOURI.

John Hogan, St. Louis. Jos. W. McClurg, Linn.
H. T. Blow, St. Louis. Robert T. Van Horn,
Th. E. Noell, Perryville. Kansas City.
Jno R. Kelso, Springfield

MISSISSIPPI.
Arthur E. Reynolds, . A. M. West, Jackson.
Richard A. Pinson, . E. G. Peyton, .
James T. Harrison, .

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Gilman Marston, Exeter. James W. Patterson,
Ed. H. Rollins, Concord. Hanover.

NEW JERSEY.
John F. Starr, Camden. Andrew J. Sogers, New
William A. Newell, Al-- ton.

lentown. Edwin B. V. Wright,
Charles Sitgreave, Phil- - Hudson City.

lipBburg.
NEW YORK.

Stephen Taber, Roslyn. Cal. T. Hulburd, Brasher
Tennis G. Bergen, New Falls.

Utrecht. James M. Marvin, Sara--
Jas. Humphrey, Brook- - toga Springs.

lyn. Demas Hubbard, Jr.
Morgan Jones, N. York. Smyrna.
JVelson Taylor, N. York. Addison H. Laflin, Her--
H. J. Raymond, N.York. kimer.
John W. Chanter, New R. Conkling, Utica.

i ork. aidnev T. Holmes, Aior- -
James Brooks, N. York, risville.
William A. Darling, J. Thomas I. Davis, Hyra- -

York. cuse.
William Radford, Yonk-Theodo- re M. Pomery,

ers. Auburr
C. H. "Winfleld, Goshen. Daniel Morris, Penn Yan.
J. H. Ketcham, Dover. Giles W. Hotchkiss,Biug
Edwin JVC HubbeU, Cox- - hampton.

sackie. nam. vv Ara, Beimonu
C. Goodyear. Schoharie. Ros. Hart, Rochester.
J. A Griswold, Troy. B. Van Horn, Newfane.
Robert S. Hale, Eliza-- J. M. liumphrey, Buffalo

betutown. iienry van Aernam,
Franklinville.

NORTH-CAROLIN-

Jesse R. Stubbs, WU-- Lewis Hanes, Salisbury.
liamston.

C. C. Clark. Newbern. S. H. Walkup, Monroe.
T. C. Fuller,Fayetteville. A H. Jones, Henderson-Josia-h

Turner, Orange. ville.
NEVADA.

Delos R. Ashley, Virginia City.
OHIO.

Benj. Eggleston, Cincin- - J. M. Ashley, Toledo.
nan. ilez. s. iiundv. Keed s

Rutherford B. Hayes, Mills.
Cincinnati. Wm. E. Ptnck, Somerset,

RobertC. Sehenck, Day- - Columbus Delona, Mt
ton. vernon.

William Lawrence, Bel- - M. Walker, Wooster.
lefonte. T. A. Plants, Pomeroy.

Francis C. Le Blond, J. A Bingham, Cadiz.
Celina. Ephraim R. Eckley. Car- -

R. W. Clarke, Batavia. rolton.
Samuel Shellabarger, Ruf. P. Spalding, Cleve

SDrinirfield. land.
James K. Hubbell, Dela- - J. A Garfield, Hiram.

ware.
Ralph P. Buckland, Fre

mont.
OREGON.

James II. D. Henderson, Eugene City.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Samuel J. BaudaU, Phil A. J. Glosi&reuner, Yont
adelphia. Vacant.

Charles O'Neill, Phila. Abraham A. Barker, Eb- -
Leonard Myers, Phila. ensburg.
Wm. D. Kelley. Phila. Step. F.Wilson, Wells- -
M. Rus. Thayer, Chest boro'.

nut Hill, Phila. Glenn W. Scofield, War
Benjamin M. Buyer, Nor-- ren.

nstown. Cbas. V. Culver, Frank-
lin.J. M. Broomall, Media.

Sydenham M. Ancona, Jno. L. Dawson, Browns-
ville.Reading.

Thad Stevens, Lancaster. Jas. K. Moorhead, Pitts-b- o

Myer Strouae, Pottsville. rarh.
PJiillin Johnson, Easton. Thomas Williams, Pitts
Charles Denison, VV HKes-- burgh.

oarre. Geo. V. Lawrence,
Ulys. Mercur, Towanda. City.
G. F. Miller, Lewisburg.

RHODE ISLAND.
Thos. A Jenckes, Provi-Natha- n F. Dixon, Wes-denc- e.

tcrly.
1

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Jno. D. Kennedy, . Samuel McGowan,
William Aiken, . James Farrow, .

TEXAS.

TENNESSEE.
Nath. G. Taylor, .Win. B. Campbell, Nash
Horace Maynard, Kuox- - ville.

ville. S. M. Arnell, .
Wm. B. Stokes, Smith- - I. R. Hawkins, .

ville. J. W Leftwitch, Mem-Edwa- rd

Cooper, . phis.
VERMONT.

Fred. E. Woodbridge, Portus Baxter, Derby
Vergennes. Line.

Justin S. Morrill, Straf-
ford.

VlrGlNlA.
W. H. B. Custis, --. A. H. H. Stuart, Staun- -
L. H. Chandler. Norfolk, ton.
B. Johnson Barbour, . Robert Y. Conrad, Win-Robe- rt

Ridgeway, Rich- - Chester.
moud. Daniel H. Hodge, Mont- -

Beverly A Davis, Dan- - gomery.
ville.

WISCONSIN.
Halbert E. Paine, Mil- - Chai-le- s A. Elridge, Fond

waukie. du Lac.
IthamarC. Sloan, James-Philetu- s Sawyer, Osh- -

ville. kosh.
Amasa Cobb, Mineral Walder D. Mclndoe,

Point. Warsaw.
WEST VIRGIN A.

Chester D. Hubbard, K. V. Whaley, Point
Wheeling. Pleasant.

Gflorge R. Latham, Graf-
ton.

Delegates from the Territories.
New Mexico. J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
Utah. William H. Hooper, Salt Lake City.
Washington. Arthur A. Denny, Seattle.
Nebraska. Phineas W. Hitchcock, Omaha.
Colorado. Allen A. Bradford, Denver.
Dakota. Walter A Burleigh, Yancton.
Arizona. John N. Goodwin, Prescott.
Idaho. E. D. Holbrook, Idaho City.
Montana. Samuel McLean, Bannock City.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Agne,
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical Headache or Bilious
Headache, and Bilious Fevers, indeed
for the whole class of Diseases origi-
nating in biliary Derangement, eansed
by the malaria of miasmatic countries.

AND AGUEFEVER the only con-
sequence of the mias-
matic poison. A great
variety of disorders arise
from its irritation, in
the malarious districts,
amonr which arc
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, Tooth-ach- e, Ear-
ache, AataiTh, Asthma.

Palpitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen, Hys-
terics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis,

and Derangement of the Stomach,
All of which, when originating: in this cause put
on the intermittent type, or become periodical.
This " Cure " expels the poison from the blood
and thus cures them all alike. It is not only the
most effectual remedy ever discovered for this
class of complaints, but it is the cheapest and
moreover is perfectly safe. No barm can arise
from its use, and the patient when cured is left
as healthy as if he had never had the disease.
Can this be said of any other cure for Chills and
Fever? It is true of this, and Its importance to
those afflicted with the complaint cai not be over
estimated. So sure it is to euro the Fever and
Ague, that It may be truthfully said to be a cer-
tain remedy. ' One Dealer complains that it Is
not a good medicine to sell, because one bottle
cures a whole neighborhood.

Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayeb & Co., Lowell,
Mass., and sold by Williams & Haywood, and P.
F. Pescud, Raleigh, N. C, and by deolers every-
where, july 9 Sgi

HELMROLD'8 FLUID EXTRACT,
: r ,

. ,7 '..- i- ,
' -- .".-'

i For weakness arising from Indiscretion. :The
exhausted powers Of Nature, which are accompa-
nied by so many alarming symptoms, among
which will be found. Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss oi Memory, Wakefulness, Horror of Dis-
ease, or Forebodings of Evil ; in fact, Universal
Lassitude, Prostration, and Inability to enter into
the enjoyments of society.

The Constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengths
en and invigorate the system, which Helmbold's
Extract Buchtj invariably does. H no treat-
ment is submitted to, Consumption or insanity
ensues. "

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchn,
In affections peculiar to "Females," is nne-aual- ed

bv anv other preparation, as in Chlorosis
or Retention,' Painfulness, or Suppression of
Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated or Schirrus
state of the Uterus ; and all complaints incident
to the sex, whether arisinf from habits of dissi-
pation, imprudence in, or the decline or change
in life.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHTJ

Improved Rose-was- h,

Will radically exterminate from the system Dis-
eases arising from Habits of Dissipation at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience
or exposure; completely superseding those un-
pleasant and dangerous remedies, Copaiva and Mer-
cury in all these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHTJ,

In all Diseases of these organs, whether existing
in "Male" or " Female, from whatever tause
originating, and no matter how long standing. It
is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in action,
and more strengthening than any of the prepara-
tions of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from Broken down or Delicate
Constitutions, procure tfte remedy at once.

The reader must be aware that however slight
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is cer-
tain; to aff&Ct his Bodily Health, Mental Powers and
Happiness. .

All the above diseases require the aid of a
diuretic.
Helmbold's Extract Buchn is the Great

Diuretic.
HELAIBOLU'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF 8ARSAP-ARILL-

For purifying the blood, removing all chronic
constitutional diseases, arising from an impure
state of the blood, and the only reliable and effec-
tual known remedy for the cure of Scrofula,
Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains and Swellings of
the Bones, Ulceration of the Throat and Legs,
Blotches, Pimples on the Face, Tetter, Erysipe-
las, and all scaly eruptions of the Skin,
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect

mankind arise from the corruption that accumu-
lates in the blood. Of all the discoveries that
have been made to purge it out, none can equal
in effect "HELMBOLD'S COMPOUND EX
TRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health
iuto the system, and purges out the humors
which makes disease. It stimulates the healthy
functions of the body, and expels the disorders
that grow and rankle in the blood. Such a rem-
edy that could be relied on has long been sought
for, and now for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Our space here
aoes not aamit ot certincates to show its effects.
but the trial of a single bottle will show the sick
that it has virtues surpassing anything they have
ever laKen.

Two table-spoonsf- of the Extract of Sarsapa-rill-

added to a pint of water is enual to the Lis
bon Diet Drink, and one bottl is fully equal to
a gauon oi ine syrup oi sarsapaniia, or tue de-
coction as usually made.

EST THESE EXTRACTS HAVE BEEN AD-
MITTED TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES
ARMY, and are also in very general use in all of
me otate numiLS, ana rucuu SAJN liA--
fii UNisuiu iiUiNS tnrouKDout the lana, as
well as in private practices, and are considered as
invaluable remedies.

See Medical Properties of BucJiu,
FROM DISPENSATORY OF THE UNITED'

STATES.
See Professor Dewee's valuable works on the

Practice of Physic.
See remarks'made by the late celebrated Dr.

Physic, of Philadelphia.
See remarks made bv Dr. Ephraim McDowell.

a celebrated Physician and Member of the Roval
College of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in
ine i transactions oi tne JLing ana (Queen's jour-
nal. -

See Medical Chiruraical Review, published bv
Benjamin Travers, Fellow of Royal College of
Burgeons.

See most of the late Standard Works of Med
icine.

EXTRACT BUCHU "SARSAPARILLA."

Principal Depot. HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND

594 BROADWAY,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,

New York.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

(g Beware of Counterfeits. E3
July 6, 1866. 16 2tw-w&s--

NEW PERFUME
For the Hand kerchief.

I Li

A Most Exquisite, Delicate, and Fra-
grant Perfume, Distilled from the Rare
and Beautiful Flower from which it
takes its name.
Manufactured only by PIIALOIV & SON,

NEW YOBHT.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
ASS FOB PHALON'B TAKE NO OTHER.

Sold !7 DruggletB generally,
dec 11 tf.

cC3PALMER'S

.I6D3 CHFSlNtlT SIJ PHILADELPHIA.
ASTOR PLACE. I 19 CREEN ST.)
NEW YORK. I BOSTON.

ADDRESS THE INVENTOR,
B.FRANK.PALMER.LL.D.PRESTA.A.LIMB.C5.

bThese inventions stand approved as the "best"
y the mopteminent Scientific andSurgical Socie-

ties of the world, the inventor having been hon-
ored with the award of FIFTY GOLD AND SIL-
VER MEDALS (or "First Prizes") including the
Great Medals of the World's Exhibitions in Lon
don and New York ; also the most Honorary Re- -

giving his Patents place above the English and
French.

Dr. Palmer rives personal attention to the bu
siness of his profession, aided by men of the best
qualifications an greatest experience. He is spec-
ially commissioned by the Government, and has
the patronage of the prominent Officers of the
Armv and Navy. Six Malor-Genera- ls and more
than a thousand less distinguished officers and sol-
diers have worn the Palmer Limbs on active duty,
while still greater numbers of eminent civilians
are, by their aid, filling Important positions, andeffectually conceal theif misfortune.

Advice and Pamphlets Gratis.
To avoid the imoosition of niratwl nmwfata

apply only to Ds. PALMER, as above directed!
or to his Agent, GEO. H. TAYLOR, .

dec 6 tf . New Berne, N. C.

JJOLD t GOLD t IS DECLINING,
But all kinds of the best Wrltino- Paner mnS

Envelopes, IllBstrafed papers, Fashion Books,
Fancy Articles, and Newspapers, thr'o from New
York in thirty-si- x hours, can always be found at

rrescs stationery store,
Next door to the National Bank. ''Small profits
and quick sales," Is our motto.

eDruary i its&u it .

170, 173, 174 & 176 Greenwich Stre' ? (OKR SQUARE WE3T OF BROADWAY,)
Between Courtlandt ttnd Bey Sts., 2few Tori
T " JOHN PATTEnTjb., Proprietor.

THE PACIFIC . HOTEL IS WELL ivknown to. the traveling public tTlocation is especially suitable to merchant. ?business men ; it is in close proximity toness partof the City--is on the of L ".k-e-

and Western travel, and adjlcent to !?iU;,h-princip-

Railroad and Steamboal 0)8
The Pacific has liberal accommodatinrf.' rS00 guests; it is well furnished, anJ

ery modem improvement for the ewStortSS V'tertainment of its inmates. '.The room.cious and well vedtilated; e 8p"
water; the attendance is prompfand reV1?and the table is generously provided wffi, '
delieacy of the season. ev7

The subscriber, who, for the
has been the lessee, is now sole nr5EI yearst
intend .to
interests of his ion wL tn lhe
a hotel keeper, he trusts! WdeSfnnCe as
and a liberal policy, to mafitllntKSS!
reputation of the Pacific Hotel.

N. B. To prevent overcharge by Hartcmcoaches of the Hotel are owned by thenronri'.thesept S0--841 lylO JOHN PATTE??- -

DK CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
'

The combination of ingredients Inthe result of a longand extensive practic! Pill
Jlare mild in their operation, and ? 7

to the most delicate coCtinl ann
regularities, Painfu I kenatrUonTrenvfi
obstructions, from cold or othenfiS
headache, pam in the side, palpitation of he hSwhites, all nervous
pain in the back and limbs, Ac.fdiBturb'ed SSS
which arise from interruption of nature.

DE. CHEESEMAS'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in thement of irregularities and obstructions which
have consigned so many to a premature craveNo female can enjoy good health unless she is reirnlar, and whenever an obstruction takes place tl,egeneral health begins to decline. These Pi uform the finest preparatian ever put forward iriAtmrmdiate andpersistent success. Don't hf d
2EiV& n6 thi8 advisement to your DnJ.

you want the BFKT ni?i

THHwozDLfAL
Puis comprised in thefse

DB. CHEESEMAaf'S PILLS
have been a Sta.ndnr1 T?omUr r. ... . ,

Vears. and are the mnati.ffi.i.ti..i . , J
j. ,! uuo ever Knownlor all comnlamts npnulin n , -- 7 m. ,.

x J 'CHHitCB. xu anclasses they are invaluable, inducing, with certain-ty, periodical regularity. They are known to thou-sand-

who have ukpH them at A;era.i
throughout the country, having the sanction oisome of ttiA mnnf jmiMtf r?,. ..i- - . ..f.y,.n m AmeneutiExplicit directions, stating when tiey should not Uused, with each Box the Price One Dollar per ator 6 boxes for $5, containing from SO to 60 Pills'

PUls sent by mail, promptly, secure from obmr-vatto- n,

by remitting to the Proprietors. Sold hvDruggists generally. J
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors

28 Dey 8trect, New York8old in Raleigh by P. I". Pescud, and Geo ZFrench & Co. eoweod m 'ooo
is without doubt, the only known remedy for

DIABATES,
CALCULUS,

GRAVEL,
BRICK DUST DEPOSITS,

IRRITATION OF THE NECK
OF THE

BLADDER.
INELAMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER,
AND ALL

FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.
Certificates of cures from well-know- n persons

Irom all parts of the country in circular, will be
sent on addressing

MORGAN & ALLEN, Agents,
dec 19 tf No. 46 Cliff St., New York.

GKOltGK SAN G STER,
IMPORTER OY

Wines arid Liquors,
No. 25 Market Square,

XOEFOLX, Va.
I have constantly on hand, and offer for sa e :

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,

GIN,
RUM.

POKi, SHERRY AND

ALE, LAGER, c,
Rues St. Domingo Bitters.
Bourbon Cocktail,
Gin do
Brandy do
Arrack Punch.
St. Domingo Punch.

do Wine.
Ginger Cordial.
Lemon Syrup, &c

These Goods can be furnished bv the case or in
bulk, at New York prices, with the additional
cost oi freights.

lff country xraae is mvitea.
.GEO. SANGSTER,

oct 12 151 ly 10 Norfolk, Va

i. tj i rr xj .u.

truss
AND .

SUPPORTER
These instruments are entirely new, both in

Clean and Easy no pressure on the backIn-
ward and Upward Motion Cures the most obsti-
nate cases of Rupture. Pamphlets free. Sold at
wholesale and retail.

White's Patent Lever Truss Company,
Sole Proprietors,

No. 609 Broadway, New York.
April 17, 1866 6m.

AMERICAN ADVOCATE
TO BE REVIVED.

THE UNDERSIGNED PROPOSES TO COM-

MENCE the of the
American Advocate,"

in Kinston, N. C, about the 1st of August, or
as soon thereafter as arrangements can be per-

fected, provided sufficient substantial encourage-
ment be received.

Perhaps the best declaration of principles, to
which it is deemed necessary to allude for tbe
present, is a card issued at this office during tlie
first scries, in tbe following words : '

"Devoted to American Interests and Nation-
ality; the Union of the. States; a Sound

Currency ot Uniform Value ; tbe Rights
of tbe States in the Public Domain ;

Internal Improvements and
Education. -

Opposed to Sectionalism, whether the
mischievous agitation of Slavery, or

other demagogical issues of hurtful
and dangerous character."

Card or I860.

I am not aware that the lapse of time, and
a most extraordinary. change of circumstance
would now render the above general pnaeiP"
inconsistent with the interests and prospentj
our people. ; ' . ; .... (

.

Price of tbe Weekly, in advance,
V W..DUNN,-,,.

junior ana r ivy
July 28,1866.,'

C. LIGHTS A CO.,
(Late Lighte, Newton & Bradbwys.)

naHfkctnrers f Flrst-Cte-ss Plaa Frtw
Highest Premium at the America Wrl 'ur
: and Exhibition ot tne Industry oi all NatM- -

Thls well-know- n establishment is iw eoutiiJ
ed by F. C. LIGHTE and LOUIS ERNST,
the old stand. 431 Broome St., bet. Crosby an
Elm, New Yirk City. may I lMy- -


